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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March For Life 2020, 

Motor Coach Trip To Washington, D.C. 
 

 
**Fee for bus transportation may increase, depending upon amount of fund raising generated to 
offset the basic charge by the Transportation Company.  All Councils are strongly urged to have a 
fund raiser to help with total transportation charges. 

### 

South Carolina Knights of Columbus Councils!  January 24th MARCH FOR LIFE 2020 in 
Washington, DC underscores our dedication to Life, especially the Unborn and the Newborn.  We 
want to send as many Knights as possible from your respective Councils to this important 
march.  Our buses leave on January 23rd and return on January 25th.  Organizers are prepared to 
contract additional buses as necessary.  The bus fee is $20 per person, round trip from Florence 
and Garden City**.  Parking arrangements for your vehicles are in progress.  Arriving in Washington, 
you will stay at the Embassy Suites Hotel in a suite with two private sleeping rooms which can 
accommodate 4 persons.  The room has a flat rate of $102 per night; sharing the fee with a second 
couple will reduce your total cost for the trip.  The bus provides all transportation to and from the 
hotel and to all the events for the trip.  Major events include the Mass for Life at the Immaculate 
Conception Basilica, two private Masses at the hotel with our traveling Chaplain, rally at the Mall 
and march to the Supreme Court, free hot buffet breakfast each morning at hotel, free hospitality 
social at hotel each evening, tour of the Franciscan Monastery, and visit to St. John Paul II Cultural 
Center.  Registration details and final bus fees will be announced shortly. 
  
        We must have an accurate head count.  Please give this Pro-Life Program your highest 
priority and organize all your Council Brothers.  Build a participation sign-up sheet for your Council 

and provide trip organizers weekly updates with your information: 
Tim Czarny  (843)650-8810 Bill Hooks (864)963-8449 or Jim St. Clair (803)968-5884. 


